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3.
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

This report is being written before Christmas, just after the flood
that devastated the Lower Mainland area. I hope you have all survived
these inconveniences and have had a very Merry Christmas and have made a
resolution to make 1980 a better model.railroading year far us all!

1980, as we have mentioned before, is an election year. I have been
your Superintendent for two terms,'which according to PNR by-laws, is the
maximum I can serve. Consequently, I would like to know, as soon as
possible, who would be willing to run for this position. Please send
your offer in written form, in accordance with PNR by-laws, to reach me
by February 15, 19RO.

This issue of the Bulletin Bnard is being sent ta every FJ.M.R.A.
member residing in B.C.. As all N.M.R.A. members are not associated with
P.N.R., I would like to welcome them to join us and share in the activ-
ities planned in their areas and the rest of the 7th Div.. The 7th Div.
of P.N.R. covers all of B.C., Alaska and Yukon, which is a large area, so
please send the application form on Page 10 to Jeff Tague, and come along
and participate with us!

Ue would also like to hear from the various groups, clubs, etc. from
all over the 7th Div.. Let us have reports on what you have done, and
advance information on what you are planning to do so that we can inform
the membership through the Bulletin Board. As the costs of travelling
keep climbing, it will become too expensive to attend all of these
gatherings, so why not let us inform the people in your area of the
planned activities* It will be to your advantage to attract more people
in your vicinity, and at the same time, expand the 7th Div membership.

The 1980 Spring Meet will be hosted by the North Okanagan Model
Railroad Association in Vernon. It will be held at the Uernon Ledge
Hotel on April 5th. The cost will be ®12.00. More details in our next
issue of the Bulletin Board.

The January 20th Oakridge Clinic will feature a Swap Meet, combined
with a business meeting. Bring along all that equipment ynu have and
don't need. As this will be an open meeting for everyone to take part
in, please come prepared to present us with some new ideas. If there
are some changes you would like made, this will be the time and the
place to put it before your Committees.

A Happy New Year to one and all!

Ue will see you at Oakridge on the 20th!
Tom Beaton.

++4+++++^4^+*++4^+-H^++++++++++++++++++^

L.OCDMDTIWE OF PAST 'PULLS' INTO PRESENT

Train buffs whiled away a Friday afternoon recently at the Santa Fe
depot waiting for a remnant of railroad history to arrive in Fresno, Cal.,

The Santa Fe classic is headed for the California State Railroad Museum
in Sacramento. The locomotive was the last of 19 used in Walter "Death
Valley Scotty" Scott's record-setting run from Los Angeles to Chicago in
1905. Scott's special train was christened the Coyote Special and
covered 2,267 miles in kk hours and 5k- minutes, a record which stood
until 1936. A.T. & S.F. #1010 was a 2-6-2 Prairie Type (Baldwin 1901)
with 231&X28 Cylinders, 70" Drivers and Tractive Effort of 37,500 Ibs..
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- THE UOHLO (Continued):~

the ntxt. rlny we flem to Samarkand, a city that was celebrntinn Its 25CTt.h
Dirthday. pn the Sunday morning we witnessed the calling of the faith-
ful from 3 minaret, and all the local residents facing Mecca, on their
prayer mats. In the afternoon we visited an ancient graveyard and ruins
on the edge of the desert. Ue also talked a short distance on the old
ancient "Silk Rnad", trod by Marco Polo, and where 2,ODD years ana,, the - *
Legions of Alexander the Great marched.

Flying back to Tashkent the following day we visited the exhibition
halls ofUzbek Soviet Socialist Republic situated in a beautiful park*
There were exhibits of the manufactured products of the district.
Tashkent ships manufactured goods to 87 countries, including U*S«A« and
Canada, and provides cotton goods in quantity, second only to the U»S»A»
in world markets.

On the 23rri ue flew to Kiev, Capitol nf the Ukraine. Lie entered the
city on a six lane highway with four cloverleafs within 20 miles.
Although kTA of the city was destroyed during the war, it has now been
completely restored. The main streets are very wide with treed boul-
evards in the center. The public transit is fantastic with modern
street cars, trolley buses, etc. supplementing an excellent "Metro".
3 car interurbans also loop in the city centre. There are 66 parks of
more than 5 acres, many sandy beaches and marinas on the Dneiper River.
The main sports arena is being enlarged from 100,000 to 2DC,DOD capacity
for the Olympic Games. The University of Kiev is situated on five square
miles of cultivated land with experimental crops of grains and vegetables.
Experimental housing designing is carried out here and the U.S»S.R. now
builds 1,000 prefab apartments per day. Kiev's main department stare is
three stories high and about two blocks bv !? block in size. We sow 53
color T*U.'s oDerating in the music department! Crouds of customers!

UJE visited the graveyard cf 43,000 Jews that were executed by the Mazis,
also the battlefield and trenches where the great battles took place.
The museum has relics and pictures of this war.

We were also privelEged to attend a meeting with some of the top railway
officials of the Ukranian Railways for Vk hours. Interesting discuss-
ions, with questions being freely answered. We were told that they are
co-operating with U.S.A. trying to develop a new type coupler which
would combine the air and electrical connections much the same as M.U.'d
transit cars. WE saw hump yards, and the use of concrete ties was rec-
orded with our cameras.

Our group toured "The Monastery" down in catacombs, some 700 feet under-
ground, to see the skulls, bones and mumified remains of monks who had
died hundreds of years ago. The St. Sophia Cathedral is preserved with
exceptionally beautiful murals.

On September 27th we flew to Volgograd, scene of the great battle of
Stalingrad. On Mamayevi Hill mare than one million Soviet citizens
died and more than two million PJazis perished, some freezing to denth in
minus 42 degrees farenheit. When the snow melted in the spring nf 1<3'V3,
after 135 days of warfare, and the remaining 700, COO Germans were cap-
tured, the hill UJBB red with blood and grass would not grow again until
the late 1950's. Today a 275 feet high statue "Mother Russia" stands.on

Continued.... ,



The!_cgui\ITESS af DUFFERIN by O.S.A. Lavallee

It is not common knouledge that the one engine in existence which act-
ually bears the coveted "One Spot" plate, never actually was C.P.R. No.
1 at all. The reference is, of course, to the well-known and famous
"Countess of Dufferin" which rests peacefully under shade trees in Winni-
peg1^ Sir William Whyte Park, graciously and decorously receiving the
admiration and praises of generations of railway-minded people who revere
her as something she never was!!

Out of respect to the "Countess" this monstrous accusation should be
modified. The "Countess of Dufferin" was the first engine landed at
Winnipeg; it was the first engine employed in the construction of what
was later to be the C.P.R., and was, everything considered, a famous
engine in the history of Manitoba.
The C«PoR» was not incorporated until 1BB1, four years after this en-

gine was brought to Winnipeg on a barge0 Her enthusiastic owner, a con-
tractor named Joseph Whitehead, rising tn the acclaim which greeted the
engine's arrival, promptly had the words "Canadian Pacific" and the num-
ber "1" painted on the engine and tender for all to see* Actually, the
"Countess" was Whitehead's No.l; he had other engines, seven in all, and
they were all employed in construction work on government contracts in
Manitoba. The "Countess" had been bought from the Northern Pacific Rail-
road where she had been No. 56, and for whom she had been built by the
Baldwin Locomotive Works in 1872, as that Company's 2660th engine. In
1B33, she had been turned over to the Government by the contractor and
was sold to the Canadian Pacific Railway for $5,800, and given the road
number 151. The engine retained this number during its entire career
with the C.P.R., that is, until 1897, when it was sold to a lumber
company at Golden, B.C..
In 1910, the engine was secured from the lumber company and returned

by the C.P.R. to Winnipeg, where an enthusiastic reception awaited Man-
itoba's first engine. It was given a place of honor in front of the C.
P.R« Station and remains there to this day. A familiar and respected
landmark in the prairie capital, the "Countess" has formed the backdrop
for thousands of photographs and snapshots, has tolerated children,
employees and pensioners climbing aboard while they explored, or posed
to be perpetuated on film. Out of tribute to those who look after her,
the "Countess of Dufferin" retains an excellent appearance despite her
seventy-nine years*
But what of the actual C.P.R* No. 1? The ancestor of all C.P.R.

steam engines was a small Portland engine, of the 4-4-0 wheel arrange-
ment like the "Countess". It bore works serial number 391 and was
outshopped in 1881. The engine had 17 X 2k" cylinders, 57" driving
wheels and weighed 72,600 pounds. Long since departed for the railway
engines1 Valhalla, Wo. 1 has unfortunately never been publicized or
paid tribute to in any way, and th? author knows of no photographs of
it in existence. In 1905, the Company renumbered all of the engines,
and No. 1 became !Mo. 68, retaining this number until 1911 when it was
scrapped.

Consequently, we are left with the only remaining "C.P.R. No. 1",
the "Countess of Dufferin". Out of an earnest desire to preserve the
friendship of his many friends in Winnipeg, the author would respect-
fully propose, to make amends for what must be a very dramatic exposee,
that the "Countess of Dufferin" be permitted to carry, with all pertin-
ent rights and at all times hereafter, the title of "C.P.R. No. 1 —

Honoris Causa". (Thanks to Glenn Lawrence - a.j.)
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AROUND THE iilORLD (Continued);-

the hilltop. Built nf concrete and housing o ypether ^tei-ion,, shs holds
a swewJ 90 feet high. In the interior of the h-;ll there is a cavern like
structure which is entered by ", spiral uia'ikujfjy t aurrounUinn R < ; eternal
flame, guarded night and day by Soviet soldiers, and which leads ucunirds
hundreds of fest tc the summit. A most inspiring memorial ta mhat is
described as the Greatest battle in the history af mankind.

The" Fallowing day me bused anrcss the Volga Darn,, 3% miles long, to
Chemical City, with a population of 180,000, where factories produca
synthetic materials oP every description. Flsu ta Leningrad September
2"th and stayed at a deluxe hotel only G months old, right on the banks
of the Gulf of Finland. 16 staples high, it contained many restaurants,
cafeterias, bars and even a bawling alley* 1 sat at a.bar enjoying a
Scotch, watching a group of Danes hauling, as I listened tu a juke box
playing a Johnny Cash record, Johnny Cash is very popular In the USS"!
This was a really beautiful hotel with s hank af twelve- Rlevatars and
lovely mosaic murals, it is superior to any hotel I have seen anywhere.

Sunday, the. thirtieth, we visited the war cemetary mhsre in i-ht; MID add
day seige erf the city, ever 0̂0,000 died of starvation and 4D% af the
tnuin liter; dGstravad. Also sau the famous battleship ."Aurnra" which fired
the shot that started the rsvalution 191 "7. Monday to 3t. Isnan"s cath-
edral with terrific mosaic murals. In the evening, the opera "The Bar-
ber of Seville" in Russian, and later, on TVu', back at the hubel,
"Hockey night in Leningrad"! Tuesday we go to a large department store
and then ride the "Metro" with B new type of, safety doors that prevents
entry to the platform prior to the trains arrival. On ysdnssday we SBH
the world famous "Hermitage" and the great works of f-'dchaelangelo, Rem-
brandt, Ficcaso, etc..

We leave for Moscow, by train, at 10 p.m., arriving 8 A.M. next, morning.
On our City Tnur our guide tells us thot, the famous Russian Hotel,
largest in the ma rid, accommodating S500, has been nicknamed ""he Ccm-
rade Hilton"! Lie register at the Hotel National, right, across fror; the
Kremlin. Later uis visit ttoscau) UniverGity, ^n,DDG students and stadium
seating 103,000. In the evening 1 rode "Metro" nut University Way to
"Mnsccw Circus" which was very enjoyable. On frldsy UK uient to ths
Kremlin Museum and Red Square. The population of f-loscniu1 is Q million,
Metro carries 3 million passengers per day over 150 km of track at to
miles per hour, with trains every 30 seconds in rush hour and every
five minutes thereafter until 1.2 P.M..

There is brass everywhere (REAL brass, that is!) in railings- pedestalss

wall decorations, fancy ceilings, etc. and really millions upon millIons
of square fset of intsrior and exterior brass that has been covered with
gold leaf. It is .principally used in the restoration of churches and
cathedrals.

The Moscow Exposition Park is a huge complex composed of 67 buildings
with exhibits ranging from manufactured goods, marvelous dioramas, mach-
inery far industrial and agricultural use and a Spaca Emporium containing
missiles, nock-upo of the U.S.S.n. and U.p»A* space vehicles, etc..
On the morning of October 7th we jniiied ths never ending line un in !~!ori
Square tn view the embalmed body of Lenin, deep in nn underground ,
mausoleum. - Cant i n t jr;? d,. » . a..;/ Q-
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AROUND THE WORLD at the NORTHERN HEMISPHERE

By Fraser Ulilsnn

Of' SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1979 I set out on a meet memorable trip around the
world - the northern part, that is.

Along with 12 other tourists cur group Flew to Tokyo for a twn day stop-
over and then by bus rbo Yokahamg For another day and a night.

On ths 6th we boarded the M.S. Baikal for the tun clay, SSQ mile, trio to
Nakhodka, U.5.S.R., terminus of the Trans-Siberian Rail way.

Entraining here, we travelled overnight tn Khahravsk where the next
night wasspent at an Intourist Hotel. Dur train consisted cf Fourteen
coaches and one diner, which we subsequently discovered is the normal
consist for most of the passenger trains i-n the U.S.S.R.. The coaches
ara similar to American equipment, except that they are all made into
compartments with accommodations far two or four people, and a corridor
along the left side. The berths are used as crosswise seats in the day-
time, and made into beds at night. We also noticed that the couplers
are much like our knuckle type, but about 50% larger, making a "hump"
between each car.

Ue arrived at Irkutsk, the most eastern city of Siberia, on
12th and stayed two nights, visiting Lake Baikal the greatest Freeh wntcr
lake in the world, by volume, being about 50, by 35L1 miles in extent.

Leaving Irkutsk ue journeyed another 15000 miles by train to the Cnpit.nl
of Siberia - IMovasihnsk. This is a modern city with wide streets and 3
fine public transit system. Gas and diesel and trolley buses supplement
an excellent street car service. These cars, P.C.C, Type with magnetic
brakes, are often run in tandem. One feature noted throughout the U.S.
5.R. was the use of two trolley coaches M.U.'d with the trnllcy nnl.e up
on the trailing coach. "Metro" with a neon "M" is being constructed in
this city of 1,221,000.

On Sunday, passing sane churches, one a Baptist, 'wn noticed tint they
were tuell attended. In the afternoon UE enjoyed observing a hill- climb-
ing race by motorcyclists on the south bank of the Ob River - the widest
river with the shortest name. 'Je were also amazed to cee such a .large
number of private cars and were told that one family in five now owns
one. The following day we visited a unique community 35 miles from the
city. It is primarily a city of scientists, it, 000 af wham are engaged
in a variety of research projects. This town is self contained; schools,
hospitals, recreational facilities, etc. for GO, ODD residents.

Flying to Tashkent on September 13th we passed ever a canal, with locks f

as a cargo vessel passed beneath us. I was fortunate to capture? thlr.; on
film.

Tashkent is some 1200 miles south and deep in "oalern Country* Aim Lint
completely destroyed by an earthquake in l'?Sb it was rebuilt into a mod-
ern city cf 1,500,000 with wide, straight streets, tall buildings and
msny fine parks. Our modern hotel was 16 stories and nnly a few steps
fron Metro, which is fully automated with change machines and automatic
turnstiles, escalators, etc., as are most Soviet systems.



AROUND THE UORID ccnntinupd):-

The next day WE left Moscnrj at f?;"30 fl,tf-!. on our trig to A^H tRrdam^ mh^re
our group split up, ench going their separate wovr?. After hpvmu slept
across the street fron ths Kremlin one night , I spent the next night in
3 "natal In Fs:;sleyt Scotland!

As usual in group tours ue had our quides and special buses arranged far
us. Tanya, our principal quids ? a parson-ibis vnvino Ion1/ ui'-c livsr; ''nth—"
her, parents In fJakhndka, accompanied us all the uny tc ^nscnuu In each
city IJE visited a incal guide and hus driver would cntprtnin our nj-ciup.
Photographs were not allowed at airports. (We saw as m;?ny ns 5P ;;ets in
the great airport Moscow!) Only once, fcr tt-ia hours, when we men* uitn-
in ID miles of the border with China, were we sskcd to refrain Frr.:ii pic-
ture takino. Otherwise, we suere f?sa to L]U anyuherG 2nd tskc all ths
picture's WE wanted. If ye diri not want to no nn -z tcur ME u;sr^ F^ee tu
wand a r by ourselves,

Here are some statistics we were givsn and uhich we can well bel.ltr;/e:-
Trans Siberian carrisd nmrs than ttuD bi'ilion nr»RF:-f?nQer^ "' ?;3t vcfir -
half the population of the earth. Dn GUT .iQurney, dc Lib Iti-t reef: ar; ai'l
the way, and often i*- tracked, it, seened that trains passed us G\.rsry veu
ninutes, niqht and day. One day use noted an averane of 1 pacnenqBr
train every ten minutes I We uiere also told that, last year this railway
carried 52/4 of the world's freight. Even with this huns passenger
niouement, Aeroflat still has the world's largest commercial air fleeti

After eleven days in Britain I returned home, hav:"ng travelled 9GO miles
hy ship, 4,719 miles by train and 16,100 miles by plans for a grand
total of 21,779 miles — truly a great experience!

Frassr Wilson

a, j.
December 5, 1979

. + 4.4
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TIMETABLE .MO. 7 Effective January 1st, 1980

January 20, 1980

February 17, 1980

HAPPY NEW YEAR! GREETINGS FOR 1980!

WE HAVE A WHOLE NEW DECADE AHEAD OF US!

MAKE IT A GOOD ONE FOR MODEL RAILROADING!

SUAP MEET and business meeting. Oakridge Auditor-
ium, 1 p.m.. See Page 10 for details.

CLINIC at Gakridge Auditorium, 1 p.m..
Further details next issue of Bulletin Board

P.N.R. Board Meeting - Kenneuick, Washington

March 16, 1980 Ule are'trying to organize a tour to Vancouver Island
by bus, to visit with Elmer Blackstaff and then to
the Forest and Railway Museum at Duncan. Further
details as they become available.

March 29,

April 5,

1980 Third Division Spring Meet, Tuiin Falls'," Idaho.
This is a tentative date, and uill be confirmed.

1980

May 1-4, 1980

7th Div SPRING MEET - Vernon Lodge Hotel in Vernon,
B.C.. Registration 112.00 per person, including
Banquet. This is Saturday of Easter Weekend, drive
up Friday and return Sunday! Bert Battey and his
Uernon fellows are being joined by the Kamlonps and
Kelowna groups for this event.

Pacific Coast Region Convention, Disneyland Hotel,
Anaheim, California. Registration 125.00 before
March 15 1980; $27.50 after. Convention Car $5.00.
Extra Fare trip to Perris Trolley Museum §58,50.
Registration, etc. write:-

G.M. Stoh
2300 Lark Ellen Drive
Fullerton, CA. 92635 USA

May 25, I960 Oakridge Clinic

May 30, 31
June 1,

Great Plains Express - Sixth Division Spring Meet
1980 Sheraton Centre, Regina, Sask..

Pre-registration $18.00.

June 22,

July 24-27,

I960

1980

August 9-16, 1980

"Oakridge Clinic

Timber Baron Convention - 1930 PNR Regional
Thunderbird Motel, Kelso, Washington.
For information urite:-

Jim Whaley
3106 SW Beaverton Highway
Portland, Oregon 97201 USA

NMRA National Convention - Orlando, Florida
Ses NMRA BULLETIN or write:-

Sy Aufseher, P.O. Box 695
Orlando, FL. 32802 USA

1981 WMRA National Convention - San Mateo, California
1982 " " " Washington, D.C.
1983 " " " Winnipeg, Manitoba
1985? " International Convention - Europe??



10.
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

PACIFIC NORTHWEST REGION

National Model Railroad Association

(Please Print Plainly)

Name Date

Address L Telephone Mo.

City _____-___-_«____„ Province Zip Code

N.M.R.A. Membership Card No. Expiry Date

I enclose $ r _ U.S. Funds Money Order

Payable to Pacific Northwest Region, NMRA

Regular $4.00 PNR Family ll.OO PNR PNR Life $70.00
" $10.00 NMRA " $2.00 NMRA NMRA « $200.00

Renewal New (YOU MUST BE A CURRENT MEMBER OF NMRA)

Please mail US Money Order and applications to:-

PNR Office Manager, Jeff Tague
303 Anchor Loop Road
Selah, DA. 989̂ 2 U.S.A.

+++++++++++++++++4H-+++++++++HH-+++++4H-++^

SWAP MEET JANUARY 20, 1980 OAKRIDGE AUDITORIUM 1 P.M. SWAP MEET

ADMISSION: Paid up NMRA - PNR Membership Card must be shown at the door

Here is your opportunity to dispose of some of them parts and
equipment you no longer have use for. Maybe someone will have something
you have been looking for. As this SWAP MEET is limited to members
only, the quality of the goods should be in model railroader's condition..

Some time during this SWAP MEET time will be- taken out to hold a
short business meeting, which we hope all members will take part in.

Here is your chance to air your beefs or make some suggestions and
advance some new ideas.

Let's have a good turnout for this SWAP MEET and make it a success-
ful event. It depends on YOU, each and every individual member!

Another matter for consideration by YOU, the membership, is the
selection of a candidate to receive the "Ross Herint GOLD SPIKE AWARD"
at our Spring Meet Banquet in Uernon, B.C. on April 5th, 1980.

Once again it is YOU, each and every individual member, who will
be deciding who this recipient will be! Watch for the next issue of the
Bulletin Board for further details.


